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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly and com letely 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Wenkness, 

Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neurnlgin. 

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidueys and Liver. 

it is invaluable for Diseases nliar to 

tWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives, 

it does net injure the teeth, cause headeche,or 

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do. 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength. 

ens the muscles and nerves, 

‘ar Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude 

Fnergy, &¢., it has no equal. 

Be The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wrapper, Take no other. 

Rade only by BROWS CHERICAL (0, BALTIMORE, EP 
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Eid iT AND TRY IT 
E- Ps Risley ua . Lit 8 

ry it for earache, 

it for headache, 

y it for toothache, 

y it for backache. 

e or a pain Thomas’ Eclectric 
: “has. F. Medler,box 274, 
N.Y. 

as’ Eclectric Oil is the best thing 
goin Cured him of rheumatism 
and me of earache—two drops—M aster 
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa. 

or 
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Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain. 

ider to ankle joint, and for 
wad rheumatism which 

Thomas’ Eclectric 
ic Oil did what no 

d able to accomplish. It 
1 N. Gregg, Supt. of Ra¥- 
n, Niagara Falls, 

Try it for a scald, 

Try it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn, 

Price 50 cts, and $1.00, 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’s. 
DUFFALO,N. TX. 

H ARD WARE, 
HARDWA 

HARD 

Jd 

J 

E. 
ARE 

A. HARRIS & CO. 
A. HARRKIS, & CU. 

— ARE SELLING—— 

REAVER SECTIONS AND 

KEAPER SECTIONS AND 

Op wm— 
{ 

~ 

>. 

A 
A 

t Lend And all kinds 

Ra KES, #ORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCKS 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &c. 

—AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 

BARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE~ 

MANDS IN THIS LINE, 

JAS HARI RRIS & CO; 

  

  

  

THEOSOPHY. 

Theosophy, falsely so called, is a 

mixture of American sentimental theo- 

logy with quantities of Spiritualism and 

savage superstition, bedizened with 

outlandish Oriental names. The pat- 

entees of this precions compotind carry 

it to the Indian market, where they 

prose about the Vedas and the primitive 

Aryan monotheism, as if they knew 

anything about the Vedas, and as if the 

primitive Aryan’s creeds were a jot 

more refined than those of the primi- 

tive Esquaimau. Young Baboos, with 

the delusions of their race not purged 

away, are caught, perhaps by Europeans 

and Americans who believe, or affect to 

believe, in the magical powers of Yogis 

and Bogies. Theosophy is a mere mix- 

tare of the faith in Kitty Eing with 

smatterings of Oriental studies misun- 

derstood and misapplied. The doe- | 

trine is conveyed in language of incoher- | 

entabsurdity. * Thissupernaturalism’ 

(that of people who disagree with Col. | 

Oloott) ** is the curse of all creeds; it | 

hangs like an incubus” (we should like | 

to see the Colonel's idea of an incubus) | 

+ around the neck of the religions, and | 

hatches the satire of the skeptic; itis 

the dry rot that eats out the heart of 

any faith that builds upon it” A sup- 

ernaturalism which is a dry rot that can 

be built upon, which eats out hearts, | 

and ineubates satire, and hangs round | 

necks like an inenbus, is a very odd | 

agency indeed, worthy of the 

rhetoric of Olcott science. 
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HOW A TREATY WAS MADE 
during 

Either from the season when thesesores 
During the French conquest of Algeria 

negotiations for peace were entered upon | 

with the sheiks of certain Arab tribes, | 

and a meeting for the the settlement of 

terms was arranged to take place at the 

French headquarters. The French 

officers received their guests of the 

desert with great hospitality, and a ban- 

quet was given in At this 

the ntmost splendor was unfolded in| 

order to dazzle their eyes and captivate 

their simple minds. At its conclusion 

an adjournment to a large hall was pro- | 

posed, Here M. Houdin, the celebrated | 

conjurer, who accompanied the French 

forces, was to give them an exhibition of 

his skill, which to them seemed super 

natural. They stared in openmonthed 

wonder at all the tricks that 

formed, and a fi 

as they saw the mysterious appea 

heir honor 

were per” 

weling of awe crept over 

them 
ings, and disappearingsof various objects. 

But the greatest marvel to them was the 

apparent manufacture of cannon balls. | 

The conjurer passed around among them | 

a high hat This they examined very 

carefully, but without being able to dis | 

cover anything in either its 

make When 

returned to him M. Houdin placed it on 

the floor in the middle of the stage in| 

nnusnal 
it was or appesrnnee 

full view of his andience. He then pro-| 

ooeded to take from that hat eannon 

balls apparently without number, and} 

rolled the floor into the 

wings 
ance. The chiefs consulted among them- 

polves, to the 

that it was useless to oppose an srmy |, 

that could turn out its ammunition in so | 

easy a manner. They therefore signe d | 

i BS a mes 

them across 

and cane conclusic 54 

an 
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THE SAND-FLY OF BAGDAD, 

Tt is commonly said that there tre no 

bugs in Arabia, the dry heat killing 

them 
names given for the creature in Arabic 

dictionaries are either taken from the 

Turkish or manufactured. 

what a vast field for blood-suckers in 

Bagdad, and what myriads of this partic. 

ular species are constantly coming inio 

it, if only from Bombay, in the boxe of 

travellers and pilgrims, what become 

of them all is a problem in natural his 

tory, anything like extreme heat, eve 

supposing 

alleged, occurring only between June 

and September, 

fort to feel safe on that score at least in 

turning in for the night in a billet | 

which, if there had been a member of | 

{ the family in all Bagdad, looked as if it 

would have been sure to hold him. 

morning brought the discovery that if | 

.| the bug was absent he was represented | 

{ by a sand-fly with a body hardly biggor | 

than a mite's, a pair of wings like tiny sails | 

and a poison-injecting and blood-suck- 

itself into his shoes : 

ment in his feet” 

| dressed victim fain to pull off his socks | 

all 

Lr as HIMH HAAN ANAT IINS Y 

off; and certainly all the 

Considering 

  
that to have the effect 

Anyhow, it was a com-   
Bat! 

ling aparatus of extraordinary calling. 

Like Dr. Syntau, when 

water from Dolly's kettle had decanted | 

the boiling | 

The scalding tor- | 
soon made the half 

and rub until the skin was raw, in hopes | 

of getting ont the venom. i 

Some even ascribe to this canse the | 

to attack European and other strangers | 

date 18 

by the 
and contour, they are 

spoken of as *' 

The 
whose faces are 

jn this way frightens 

COMErs. 

external oause or canses depending, { 

} al 
! gaone. 

Tis 
A Lis 

11 

it 

Fo 

New Meoxieo 

Crm 
. 1. 

| missionaries. It was originally intended 

This terminated the preform. Pe 

expiation wonld 

will readily be 

re 

her, 

singular nleeration of the skin to whic! 

| natives of Bagdad, especially in chil 

hood. are liable, and which seldom fa 
i 

their first year of residence 

generally break out, being that when the | 

leit nearly ripe, or from the sear lk 

a resembling that fruit in size | 

quite commonly 

date sores,” i 

Bagdad number of people in : i 

more or 

most 

Hitherto the result of medieal 

surgical practice has gone to show thint 

on whatever constitutional, elimatic or 
8 

affection, like so many others, is best left | 

In the healthy it runs its course : 

sometimes only one 

oftoner a succession 

s not in the least pain- 

and, except when 

Or parts 

the to locomotion, n 

nd or be mn vipsh «i ar not to mi 

1 
yw them One Instance more 

the eel growing used to the skinning. 
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THE PENITENTES 

sociely, anil 36 a8 Crusis on i 

main an effectual barrier to the 

14 
s of morality and good or 

It was founded at Sania 

1603 by the old Franciscan 
; 

s of bringing the whole popu- 

ithin the pale of the chu 

pal dogma was th no sin | 

but that greal bul 

purge it away 

gi b 
it > 

The 
v4 

80 sii ¥ 

rey 

| are 90.000 penitents, and as they are 

orn to 

even to the extent of perjury, 

assist and protect one 

seen what a formidable 
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Chronic Catarrh. 

C. W. Meilier, of 406 South Fourth 
street, St. Louis, is twenty years of age, 
and has been a sufferer from chronic 
catarrh, which had become quite offen- 

sive. When he came to Dr, Hartman, two 

months ago, he was told it would take six 
months to cure him, But he has pro- 
FIress i bevond nll expectations, and 

nearly all signs of the disease have dis- 
appeared, Defore being treated he could 
not breathe out of the nose, and now he 

rol of nasal organ, 
he business, 

‘ ff vyavy su of 15310 Gay street, at, 

ed from catarrh sinbe 
gentleman told the reporter 

ing straightforward story of 
1 4 the disease in Mem- 

in my head and 
, and a bad cough 

nit to a number of phy- 
id me my trouble was 

e said it was palpita- 

art that caused the cough. 
vear I have been practically 

Id not ascend a flight of 
fering from shortness of 

t beating of the heart, and 
was very defectives, After 

rhed so hard that 
ything in my stom- 

uld not walk any distance with- 
ng. Five weeks ago 1 went 

he care of Dr, Hartman. and now 

; i seared and I feel like 
UNA was his treat. 

(5 

my Laroal 

"or the last 
worthl 

werbaum, residing 
street, St. Louis, who is an 

old § of Dr. Hartman. He stated 

that he had suffered m intensely from 
chronic catarrh of the bead and lungs, but 

is now al ‘ s being en 
tirely well } iis head greatly improved. 

The grat rentleman was 
almost 1x less, and he ex sed it to 

the re Po ms, says 

r “Peau nv disease,” 

erland, Md., 
RR. Co.'s Hotels 

re & Ohio Rail. 
3 , and previous. 

: * Dn. S.B. Harr- 
GO. I have used 

ux A between myself 
theretic sore throat, 

or myself, it has en- 
iness in my head, 

ng standing--the re- 
: I never took 

gave me such 

My wile is now take 

{ blond.polsone 
J oen speedily fatsl, but not Joss cere 

the vitlation of the blood of 

hich the first ipoms are Pimples, 

Stiles, Dolls, a Cutaneous Erup- 
tions, When th nt of Serofulagives 
warning of ils pr h indications, 

no th sl ig AYER'S 
Ly Yi eet and reli 

ed urifiestion of the 

QFULA 
n in the blood that rots 

il th inery of life, Nothing 
radicate it m the system and pre- 

vent its transmission to offspring but 
AYEw's Sansaraninia. This prepars- 

is niso the only one that will cleanse 
blood of Mercurial poison and the 

of Contagious Di Lmpover- 
roducti 

ANEMIA, 
A wretched condition indiested by Pallid 
Skin, Flaceid Muscles, Shattered 
Nerves, and Melancholy. Its first 
VID Weakness, Languor, 
Joss of Nerve Force, snd Mental De- 
jection, hecked, lesds 
{nrvitabl Women 

The only medi 
ing the blood, en 

, Sud invigorates 

3 

cst fer 

in 

road for twenty-eight 

ly a druggist), writes 
MAN & Co, Colum 

0 a ars 
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Ayer’'s Sarsaparilla, 
#ix 

HARDWARE 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLURKY, 

In Cooks the REGULATOK PI 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and 

EIT STI 

STONE IN THE KIDNEY 

Expelled After Using Dr, David Kenn: 
dv's “Favorite Remedy” Two Weeks. 
One of the most remarkable cases that has ever 

been brought to the notice of the public is that o 

Mr. J. 8. Beach, of Bone Ridge, Ulster county, N 

Y. Mr. Desch had suffered since Oct. 18, 1¥04, 

froin the presence of Calculus or Blone in the 

right kidney. 0 less thatiseven physicians were 
employed at diferent times, 10 whom Mr, Boa 
paid hundreds of dollars for medical trestre: t 

with only temporary relief from his agony. 

By the urgent solicitations of his friends he wa 
induced to try Dr. David Kennedy's “Favor! 

Remedy,” and experienced s marked Improv 

saent from the first day he began to use the med 

jeine. On the 15th of Beptembaer he toidad astons 
as large as he could pass through the natural 

channel, 
Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to Dr, Kenr 

dy by sayiog, “It will always afiord me plessu 

to recommend the ‘Favorite Hemedy' t) tho 
who may be suffering from difficulties of the kid 

neys and bladder or any disorders arising from 

an impure state of the blood.” 
Wm. McKnew, 124 Fayette 8t., Baltimore, Md 

says: “I believe “Favorite Remedy” is & good 

medicine. Its doing me more good than any - 

thing I ever tried, and I have tried simost every. 

thing, for I am s sufferer from dyspepsia” While 

“Favorite Remedy” is a specifies in Btomach and 

Bladder diseases, it is equally valnable ln carcs 

of billtons disorders, constipation of the bowel 

and all the class of {lis apparently ineepuralic 

from the constitutions of women. Price, 81; «ix 

bottles, $5. 
    

HOW LUST, HOW RESTORED, 

Just pablished, & new edition of Dr. OCalverwsli's 
Celsirated Keay ou tue radicalcure of BPERMA- 

TUNBHOEA or Seminal Weak ness, lavsiamiary 

Beminai mosses, lapowncy, Meotal and rigseal In. 

capacity, Impediments to Marriage, ¢10.. Miss , Uon 

sem ption, Mptlepay and Fits, iodused by eeil-lndul 
BeBoe, OF Selaal eIUSYAEALOS, O18 
The esletrsted suthor in this sdmirnble ess, 

elonrly dumenss rates frome Lhirly Fears’ practic «, 

ta ad Lhe siars ing conspjueBond of self abase way be 

tad los iy cured; pola Ung ool A ode of eure st ouce 

slong be, wor bois as d sec tial, BF means of whics 

ory sulieres, BO watier what hie sendition way be, 

Way CRIs Sumesif cheaply, privately and radicals 

The wot ure Should be in the Lasus of every yuaid 
sad every mas io Lhe land. 

pent sader seal, in » piain savelope, to any al 

dress, post pad, on receipt of Tour cous of two posi” 
age stamps Address, 

THE CCLVERWELL MEDICAL CO, 

41 Ann St, New York, N. Y., Post Utlice Box 400 

Semay Ire 

EXNSYLVANIA BAILROAD — (Phiadeiphia 
and Erte Divisio) —on and afler May 20, 15 

WESTWARD, 

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadeipnia.... 112 pis 

- w Harrisburg ers BBW 10 
- " Montandou bebe 

Willtaneport.... 
Jersey Bore. . 
Lock Haveli... cou 
Henovo., 

- air ot KIe...cnviinciinminimns 

NEWS EXPRESS lesves Philadelphia... 
“ « Harrisburg ...... 

Montandou 
Willimme port 

- arr at Look Maven... 

NIAGARA EXP. lesves Philndeiphis.... 
i - Harrisirurg... 

Moutanden ... 
Williamsport 
Lock Haven... 

arr al 

Rape... 
aTive in Passengers by this rein 

Fonte sl...meens 

EAST LINE lesves Philadely 

- 4 Harrisburg. onvcnne 
Mentandon .. 
Willikmsy por... 

— STOVES. 
In’addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especial'y sv; 208 in eating Btoves the 

FORT ORANGE, 

EAFTLAKE ARD 

WELCOME HOME, 

ONTFER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 

Grates on hand 

WILEON, McFARLANE & CO 

rival a 

PEnssILYA NIA 

STATE COLLEGE 
Rext Term begins Jan, 7 

This {ustitution is located & 
peautifiol and heal 
gheny region is 

fers the following Cot 
1 A Full seientific Course of Four Years, 

2 A Full Lat seievtific Course, 

3 The g EPECIAL COURBES 
years each following the fir 

1 one of 1 

the £1 

pen 10 Lot 

ses of Bludy ; 

folloy 

Lt two your 

the Plientific Cours 1 

(hi RATY LL 

ARD PHY 
1 
2s, 

A 01 

TURE. 

A short SPECIAL COU 

A recognized 

comin 

A new Fpeeial Cours 

ture and Belence, for You 

A carefully 

BPECIAL CO 
add 0 graded Pre paradory Cour 

KEEE mre nrranged Lo met 

Military 
ana ne 

ladies vu: 
For Catlslogues 

GEO 

Irian 

DOWNS’ ELIXIR. 

N. H. DOWNSE’ 
Vegotakio Dalcamis 

ELI 
A ’ 2 "wh a he Ma Consumption, Coughs, Coils, 

. - : we 
Croup, Asthma, Fleuricy, Hoa 
Tou flan - Culiblom Tined : pon ww Fd 

Wpidviug auvving sa $ 

vy Val 

aon, * Wd a | 

snd all diseases of the Throat, Chest, snd 

Lungs. here this E 

= used its efficacy Is st once 

In all casos w 

men 

wan vincing the most incredulous thet 

o CONSUMPTION 
is pot fscursble, if properly stiended 10 

» Atits commencement it is betas ghti 

© tion of the membrane which covers the Lung 

2 hen sn infismation, when the cough Is rather 

Ary local fever and the pulse mere frequent, the 

€ checks Sushind and chillemore common, This 
Eilsir lo curing the above complaints, oper- 

stor so a8 10 removes all merbid frrits- 

tions snd inflammation from the lung: FR 

to ho gnrface, and finally expel them from 

the system, Jt facilitates expectoration, 
NN It heals the uicerated suriaces 

and relieves the oomph snd makes the breath. 8 

ing oary. It supports the strength snd al the 

sasne time redocws the fever, It is free from 
wg opiate snd stringent articles, which 

ng n tature ae to be ingrest danperof 

ng the patient, w herons this medicine 

never dries or stops the cough, bul, by remoy 

ing the caver, consequently, when the cough 

is cured the patient is well. Bend pldvess ion § 

rbot giving full directions, free 

Price 35 ots., 50 ots, and £1.00 por bottle 

BOLD EVERYWHERE. 

EESLY, J0UTS0S & LORD, Props., Derlingten, Ve. 

® 

FREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Druggists: Price $1; 
» 

Loek Hsven. 
al BERO¥ Ua. cmon 

I (Sunday ila. 

ICEDAY MAIL lenves Fides ba 

a A - - Harr surg «cone. 7 

it 

the required treaty, and departed to te In } 
DOWNS’ ELIS 

For sa'e at Murray's Dru: slorr. 1ydrea the New Mexican Judges have to 

| deal It is only the powerful 

inflaence of their priests that keaps the 

| at all within bounds. Tie public ser vic: 

lof expiation are held once a year, in 

| Holy Week. There is never any lack of 

expiants. An image of the Virgin is 

placed in the eentre of the church, or in 

the campo santo before if, and the| 

ground for many yards in fron! of it is 

strewn knee deep with cactus, whose | 

Poisonous spines will sometimes pierce} 

the heaviest soled shoe. Through this 

bed of living thorns the penitents march 

witl: naked feet or crawl along on bare | 

knees, calling piteously the while to the 

Virgin for forgiy ‘ness of their sins. As 

if this were not saffitient, they scourge p - . 

themselves with greal bunches of | f bh - Sunday Train {Hil , 

cactus tied together on a thong, and) 
ERIE MAIL leaves fila. commen 130 18 iy arian, AR THONY & CO. 

slash themselves with Knives. The 1 17 \ haa ot) cused 45 p18 § Manufacturers of Photographic Aparstus and 

natural result of these horrible exerciees| ; ? ; - i an So. 203 ROAD al YORE CITY. 

i* a death now and then, and many | : reverses Forty years established in this line of business. 

maimed and pitiable creatures who i 
- ZHmartm 

drag out a miserable existence for the 

remainder of their days. In one of the 

: : 
ner 

their friends in the desert of the wonder- with 

ful power of the invaders.   
4 “ 

— 
3 

HE WASN'T 

# W—   Can now make 

DEAD, Photographs ANYBODY 
ty the Dry Piate Process. 

For 50 cts. we will send post-paid 

Roche's Manual for Amateurs, which 

gives full instructions for making the 

pictures, 
Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards. 

Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 

edited Ly Prof, Chas. F, Chandler, head 

of the Chemical Dgpartment of the 

School of Miu«s, Columbia College, pub= 
lished twice a month for only $2 per an- 
num, keeps Photographers, professional 
or amateur, fully posted on all improve- 
mente, and answers all questions when 

difficulties arise. Circular and price list 

ALLEISEASE 9 ARISING FROM AR IMPURE 
STATE BF THE BLE2D, CURES ULCERS, 
ErvsipELAS, ScroruLd, DERILITY, CUTANE= 
008 DISEASE S, SOREEYES, PRPLES BN.THE 

MERCURE OISEASES, ARDIN 

ive EVER oereRen Ta THE Psu. TRY 
ARDBE CONVINCED, IT ISAPURELY YEGETABLE 
PREPARATION, COMPOUNDED FROM THE T 

arri 
EASTWARD, 

SEA SHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... T00am 

- - = Jersey Shore.. 72am 
wo BiURID 

- wee #168 10 

arr at Harrisburg... 11 80am 

Philadelpiia.. 316 p wm 

DAY EXPRESS leaves RADE. oven 
Benovo.... 

Jock Haven... 

A good story of Judge Bond of the 

United States District Court is told by | 

one of his Western friends. It ocenrred | 

in Boston in 1877. The two went to 

eall on a medium. They 

many wonders, and at last the judge was 

Roots, HERas AND LEAVES HIGH hiTuAe told to write a list of names on a slip of 

HAS PROVIDED FOR THE ILLS DF MAK. waper, which being done he was in- 

BYALL DRUGGIS T EVERVIHE BE Pe to run his finger down the 

HTL RL RL list and stop when the secustomed mp 

RN LET ee a a tle mr : 9, 

Seasacues Fever as acu avo aL o1sEAsES I IN table was heard. . When he got 
to the middle of the lista violent blow 

OF THE STOMACH AND LIVER, SOLD BY 

ALL DRUGCISTS 25 CENTS) PER BOX, was struck upon the table. Thereupon 
a long conversation ensued between RE.SELLERS & Co. PROPS. 

the judge and the materialized spirit, AR At At NY 

. in which was rehearsed riany astonish- 

ing facts, most of which the judge had 

ingeniously managed to drop in the 

opening of the conversation with the 

medium. Finally the exhibitor suspects 

something and the “spirit” abruptly 

departed. 
Then the judge fell into a brown study 

from which it was difficult to arouse 

him. Suddenly looking up, he said, 

with the most admirably assumed tone 

of astonishment and conviction :  ** This 

js the most remarkablo thing I ever 

dreamed of. 1 almost doubt the power 

of Ommipotence to equal it.” “Ah” 

said the medium, “I ean show youn 

greater things than that.” Farther con 

versation ensued in a similar strain, 

when Judge Bond burst out with : *‘ Bat 

I tell you, sir, I challenge the Almighty 

to do such a thing. Why, sir, ean yon 

believe {£7 I left this gentleman not 

twenty minutes ago on the steps of the 

Parker House I" At this the medinm 

became naturally furious, and exclaimed: 

“1 told you to write the names of the 

dead men on that list” “No,” replied 

Judge Bond, with a look of child-like 

simplicity, **you did not; yon told me 

to write the names of frionds, and I did 

po. There isn't the name of a single 

dead man on that list” It is noedless 

to add that the judge and his friend de 

parted without ceremony. 

- - - 

were shown 

  
' at Harrisburg... 

aye BP  adeiphin . 
wrt Avoom’n 

  

      §CO0D NEWS 
C irstent inducasn ' ontg etat “ 

ime 
: Y eelobrated Fens 

beanth 

in presents given away. Send 
' us 5 cents postage, and by mail 

od ! 
i ree & of goods of large yaine 

little chapels we visited the white- | 
To iar yon ba work. vhat will at once Dring 

awter than any thing else Lh America, 

washed walls were splashéd with blood | ; 
41 about the SINHN presenta with each box, 

to the height of six or eight feet. Mgr, | 
emis waniod everywhere, of either sex, of sil ages, 

for all Sma ot spare time only, to work for us ad 

Lamy, the prosent enlightened Arch-| 
frie Toes en es a MALLETT & Con 

bishop of New Mexico, has made siren. ; 
1105 ortiand, Matne. . 

ous efforts to abolish this evil, but =0'§ 2 B5112 Bop 

strongly is it intrenched in the customs | 
than at snything else by 

. { 5 
: 3 Win JANIE &0 . for the best welling 

of the people that he has met with but ea Bl apni abr Rook Gut. fogiznmms 
ut 

smcoeed grandly. 

: : i ’ 4 J ’ " Nose # free. HALLETT 

little success in his efforts, i ; £1fAn 32 | BOOK Co., Portiand, Maine, 

A ——————— hu ——— 

A THUNDERSTORM THEORY. 

At a recent Germany Seientifie Con- 

gress, Dr. 8. Hoppe, of Hamburg, 

endeavors to prove that the electricity | Aditional for Monta. 
A A tration leave 1 

of storms is generated by the friction of - eo L fons rh Am no at iy es 

vapor particles. This view was strength | Eh ~ un J. R, WOO 
“General Manager. Gen’ amger his 
NEwEse PRISE ened by experiments in which com. 

pressed cold air was allowed to rush, 
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Crowi’s Patent iron Roofing 
18 THE ONLY 

CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 

AND 18 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 
MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 

J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa, Agent, 

Millheim Plaining MIN. 

Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 
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T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne 817 & 810 Aveh Street, Philadelphie. 

Reduced rates to $2.00 per day, he 

traveling public will still find at this 

tol the same liberal provision for their 

comfort, Itisloosted in the immediate 

centres of business and places of amuses 
went and diferent railroad Jopots, as well 
anil parts of the city, are ensily ba 
y Sireot Cars constantly prema the 

doots, It offers apocial inducements 
10 those visiting the city for business or 
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into a copper vessel containing warm 

moist air, a large amount of electricity 
being thus produced. He concludes 

that the rise of a column of warm moist 
air into the colder atmosphers above 
will be followed by a thunderstorm if it 
noquires sufficient velocity to prevent 

neutralization of the electricity gener. 
sted by the friction of the air. Henoe, 

he regards open districts as more liable 
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~NEW PLAINING MILEL,~ 
Where a general line of Plaining Mill 

work is none, such as 

FLOORING, 
Serfaciog all kinds of 

: SIDING, 
‘and MOULDING, BRACKETS, 

DOORS sbd BASH, 

Als manufactures all kindsof Furniture. 
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